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Introduction
This is a general guide for geologists and others interested in
the holy grail of all winegrowers: the relationship among
geology, soils and wine quality. I have included writings from
general works in the process of publication and present work in
progress. I acknowledge the assistance of Bob Mclaughlin and
others of the USGS who have mapped the Santa Cruz
Mountains, and the winegrowers of SCV, especially David Gates
of Ridge Winery and David Moore of Byington Winery.
The field trip will include a spectrum of geologic situations
where vineyards occur in the SCV and bordering Santa Cruz
Mountains. We will start with a visit to Savannah-Chenelle
Vineyards near Saratoga, which straddles the San Andreas Fault
(SAF) with a tasting of estate wines and a vineyard tour with
emphasis on the effects of the San Andreas Fault on the area.
From the valley we will climb to the top of the Santa Cruz
mountains to tour soils and geology of David Bruce Winery and
taste their award winning pinot noir wines and have lunch. Soils
here are developed from Tertiary sediments from granitic

sources of the Salinian Block. Finally, we venture back into the
valley and up onto Montebello Ridge to tour the vineyards of
Ridge Winery, with high Calcium soils developed from
Franciscan complex Limestone units. Here we will taste
zindandel and pinot noir from totally different soils than David
Bruce and note the differences in flavor resulting from
contrasting soils.
Terroir : Geology, Soils and wine quality
The concept of terroir incorporates the notion of site and location
which includes all factors that work together to create a region with
particular characteristics to match the needs of wine grapes that will
produce quality wine. These factors start with the rock and resulting soil
through geologic processes, continue through climate and vineyard
practice and the winemakers art, and end with the consuming public.
Now many winegrowers are aware of the scientific basis for our
experience with terrior (e.g. Haynes, 1999; Meinert and Busacca, 2000).
Australian input from the likes of White (2003) has greatly added to our
practical knowledge of soils and their chemistry and physics.
In California, highly variable soil texture, mineralogy and
chemistry reflect the complex underlying geology, which
dictates soil characteristics. High quality grapes grow only
under certain optimum soil conditions, including a balance of
nutrients with a Ca:Mg:K ratio by weight of about 6:1:1, and
clays with a low cation exchange capacity (CEC). Permeable soil

texture and Low CEC clay is also desirable for minimum water
retention and slow nutrient transfer to grape vine plants.
High quality grapes in SCV grow on sandstones of the
Tertiary sediments of the Santa Cruz basin. These formations
tend to produce soils that are close to perfectly balanced in
nutrient content, and have low cation exchange capacities. Soils
developed on Franciscan Complex bedrock also may be
suitable for wine grape growth, especially in areas of Calera
Limestone on Montebello ridge. The high calcium soils mimic
chemistry of the best Sonoma County soils and those of
Burgandy. Franciscan soils may contain the magnesium- and
nickel-rich mineral serpentine which can cause magnesium
imbalance in the soil, or nickel toxicity. Because magnesium is a
highly mobile chemical element, its presence in alluvium can
change soil suitability for wine growth both downslope and
downstream from magnesium sources such as serpentinebearing bedrock. Franciscan greywacke sandstone produces
ideal soils for quality grapes in high coastal climate zones.
Alluvial fan deposits produce soils of variable quality and
suitability for wine grape growth, owing to their variable source
composition and chemistry. Their clastic texture generally
promotes good drainage, low water retention and slow feeding
of nutrients to the vineplant and are the sites for some of the
best Napa valley wines (Swinchatt and Howell, 2004).
In SCV, t he SAF acts as a boundary between these two
major geologic provinces. It complicates matters with minor

faulting along its margins, and causes major contrasts even in
single vineyards as at Savannah-Chennelle winery.
In SCV, considerations of geology and soil are critical in
the production of high-quality wines. Increasingly, the world
class wines of SCV are a product of careful study of the soil and
climate aspects of terroir, both of which combine to make this a
special place for winegrowing.
Santa Clara Valley Geology and soils:
The geology of this area is a simple set of formations, with
complexly faulted interactions governed by stresses and
resulting movement along the SAF and numerous local faults.
(Fig 1, 3) The topography rises sharply from the Tertiary to
recent sediments of the San Jose Basin to the rugged heights of
the Santa Cruz mountains. These heights are pushed up by
action of thrust faults and restraining bends along the SAF.
Steep slopes and canyons are the result of very rapid uplift rates
of 1-3 mm per year. Chemistry of our vineyards is summarized
on Table 1.
Bedrock geology east of the SAF includes fault slices of
Franciscan Complex rocks, a faulted mixture of oceanic crust
and sediments, including limestone around 100 million years
old. These materials formed many thousands of miles from
here, traveled on the spreading ocean floor and were accreted to

the continent along a convergent plate boundary subduction
zone.
To the west, Salinian granitic basement formed some 300 miles
south of here, traveled northward over the last 29 million years,
accumulating layers of shallow water sediments in basins
formed along the fault. Light colored sediments at David Bruce
Winery are part of this sequence. Rocks are also folded and
faulted during deformation along the SAF.
So two different histories are side by side. This is classic
evidence of Terrane geology. Terranes are mappable entities of
rock, bounded by faults, each with a different geologic history.
We find that much of the continent west of Nevada has been
added during accretion of terranes during the last 150 million
years. A very readable account of this part of geology is in
“Assembling California” by John Macphee. A map of these
local terranes appears in Mclaughlin and Clark, 2004 (Fig 2).
This recent publication details the geology and geophysics of
the area of the Loma Prieta earthquake.
Soils of Santa Clara Valley vineyards
We have several contrasting soils types in the vineyards we will
visit with the main division along the SAF. See Figure 3 for
detailed maps and stratigraphy.

Savannah-Chanelle soils are sandstones with good drainage
and chemical balance. The estate vineyard is marked by
contrasts in clay content across the SAF active trace, and
methods of farming are adapted to different soil types. Main soil
type is a pebbly sandy clay loam. Two strands of the fault run
through the vineyard with the main hill on a horse or faultbounded sliver in the fault zone. West of the fault are lighter
brown soils with cobbles of granite, a pebbly clay loam type.
Climate is warmer at lower elevations and topographic setting in
a canyon at the base of the mountains but still cool enough for
long hang time and concentration of flavors.

David Bruce soils are from Tertiary sandstone sediments,
eroded from granitic source rocks.

These tend to be sandy

loams which are well-drained with well-balanced chemistry and
very low CEC. They are typically low pH, with low phosphorous
and magnesium content. Chemical balance is good with high Ca
relative to K, and relatively high Mg which is corrected by high
Ca. Combined with a cool ocean dominated climate and long
hang time, these are perfect soils for their award winning pinot
noir wines.
Montebello ridge soils are rocky, with clay loam types, and with
high Calcium content locally derived from Franciscan
Calera Limestone. Drainage and water capacity are lower than
at Bruce, but the rocky nature of the soil promotes drainage and

the clay retains water and has balanced nutrients marked by
high Calcium. Magnesium can be high, but can be corrected by
adding lime and potash. These factors, plus cool temperatures
make for long hang time and deep flavors in zinfandel and pinot,
their featured wines.
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ROAD GUIDE TO FIELD TRIP
This is a brief turn by turn guide to the field trip. It is not intended to be a
detailed geologic description of the field trip route; included are maps to
geology and roads that will help the follower of this trip in the future.
1.

Depart Fairmont Hotel, North on Cesar Chavez, left on San
Fernando, left on Almaden, north on 280 freeway. Turn on to 17

south toward Santa Cruz. Exit rt 9 (los gatos, Saratoga), to middle
of town, left on Big Basin Way and proceed into the mountains. At
3.3 miles from Saratoga village look for Savannah-Chanelle sign on
right (just past a camp) and make tight left turn into entrance road.
We gather at the winery entrance. Vineyard tour and wine tasting
of estate wines.
2.

Retrace route to 17, go south toward Santa Cruz. Out crops of
Limestone to right, Exit Bear Creek Rd, across from Lexington
Reservoir. Take a left at stop sign on exit, follow windy road to
ridge, turn left at stop sign, bear left at next intersection, David
Bruce Winery on right. Soils-geology tour of roadcuts,
winetasting, lunch.

3.

Retrace route to 17, turn north toward San Jose, Take 85 north exit
to 280 and immediately exit to Foothill Rd. At Stephens Creek
Reservoir, just past the quarry turn right on Monte Bello Road.
Windy sometimes single lane road to top of the ridge, meet in
Parking lot for Ridge winery. Visit Franciscan outcrops, limestone
and view trenches, Wine tasting.

4

Return to Fairmont Hotel via 280.

Table 1, Santa Clara Valley GSA Field trip sites: Soil Analysis and Recommendations
Site

Description of Soil

SavannahChanelle W
Of SAFault

Pebbly sandy clay loam ,
Moderately well drained

SavannahChanelle, E
Of SA Fault,
In horse

Pebbly sandy clay loam with
lag pebbles on surface, more
clay –rich east of horse,
moderately well drained

Chemistry at 2’
(Mg:K:Ca)
1:1.3:4.38
CEC 8.5
pH 6.2
OM 3.1%
1:0.57:7.33
CEC 7.4
pH 5.3
OM 3.0%

David Bruce

Sandy loam, very well
drained, clay layer
accumulated at various
depths water retention higher

1:5.34:13.64
CEC 8.4
pH 5.6
OM 1.8%

Montebello
Ridge-Horse
Shoe (7 on
Map)*
MR-End
block (5)

Rocky clay loam, moderately
drained, limestone outcrops

1:1.5:23.6
CEC about 9.0
PH 6.6
OM 6.8%
1:4.3:12.0
CEC n/a
PH 5.8
OM 7.1%

MR-Water
Tank (4)

Rocky clay loam, moderately
drained

Rocky clay loam, moderately
drained

Recommendations
Good chemical
balance, cec and
pH, Excellent soil
for wine grapes
Excellent
chemical balance,
slightly acidic, al
toxicity, add lime
and gypsum
High magnesium
content effect
buffered by high
Calcium. Add hi
K and lime
fertilizer to
balance.
Good balance,
low cec, pH high
from high calcium
content
High Mg, needs
balance add lime
and or potash to
raise K content
and pH
High Mg add as
above.

1:4.0:15.0
CEC n/a
PH 6.0
OM 8.1%
MR-Central Rocky clay loam, moderately 1:1.2:4.52
Perfectly balanced
(4) 0-12”
drained
CEC 9.7
soil chemistry and
PH 6.2
texture
OM 2.0%
MR-Central Rocky clay loam, moderately 1:3.25:4.36
Mg excess, add
(4) 12-30”
drained
CEC 12.6
lime and potash to
PH 6.6
even out.
OM 1.0%
*Notes: Most data from 1985, OM is very high and may not be accurate. CEC was not
calculated for this data set. Ridge consultant noted high mg/K ratios should be 2/1-4/1.

